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RESPON3IBILITY FOR COLLECTION OF JUDGMENTS

United States Attorneys are rethinded that their responsibility

with regard to the prosecution of Government claim does not termi
nate with the obtal rung of judgment in favor of the United States

Mter obtaining such jud.nent they should make every reasonable

effort to collect thereon It appears that in some districts United

States Attorneys have adopted the practice of returning to issuing

agencies the cases upon which judgments have been obtained Such

practice should be discontinued

REQUEST LETmHS

Letters from United States Attorneys to individuals requesting

their appearance in the United States Attorneys offices frequently

fail to give any informe.tion as to the nature of the matter concern-

ing which the ind.ividuaJ.s appearance is req.iiested This Is often

puzzling and upsetting to the recipients of such letters There

would seem to be no reason except in unusual cases why brief

statement or reference concerning the nature of the matter to be

discussed should not be included in Such letters Such step would

be courtesy to the general public whose only knowledge of or con
tact with United States Attorneys offices frequently is gained as

result of such letters

S.

TIMELY CBECK OF JtJDGNElTS

The current case backlog drive has uncovered instances where

the predecessors of the present United States Attorneys have failed

to properly record judgment with the result that the lien secured

by the judgment has expired Because of such failure to properly
record judgments the Government has incurred the loss of substantial

sums of money which could have been collected.- United States Attor

neys should make sure that aU judgments obtained are properly re
corded according to applicable procedure They should aleo check

on those judgments which are outstanding and which were obtained

prior to their tenure in office in order to insure that similar

instances of expiration though inadvertence may be avoided
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COOPERATION WITH MARSHALS

In the matter of the service of subpoenas United States Attorneys

shoud cooperate with United States Marshals by arranging to have sub

poenas delivered to the Marshal in sufficient time to permit their orderly

service United States Attorneys should realize that the Marshals have

their own schedules of work and that the receipt of large numbers of sub

poenas to be served forthwith seriously disrupts such schedules requires

overtime work on the part of deputies and. creates other problems Except

fl in unusual case3 United States Attorneys are aware of the number of sub
poenas they will require to .be served by aiy given date and they should

see that such subpoenas are forwarded to the Marsha in sufficient time

to allow for proper service Lack of consideration in this connection

seriously affects the working relationships between United States Attor

neys and United States Marshals

ASSISTANT UND STATES ATTORNEY HONORED

The Department congratulates Miss Euple Dozier Assistant United

States Attorney in the Northern District of Mississippi for having been

selected as Woman of Achievement for 1955 for Octord and Lafa3fette

_____ Counties Mississippi The aiaris based on professional and civic

achievement and it is atifying.to learn that the representatives of

the Department are leaders in- the- civic affairs of their communities

United States Attorney Thomas Ethridge has advised that Miss Dozier

is to the best of his knowledge the first woman in the State of

Mississippi to hold the position of Assistant United States Attorney

JOB WELL DONE

The Special Agent in Charge and the Vice President and

Genera Counsel of private firm have written to United States At
torney Heard Floore Northern District of Texas expressing deep
appreciation for the excellent manner in which Assistant United States

Attorney William Braecklein handled recent mail fraud case which

resulted in two count conviction

United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Southern District of

California is in receipt of letter from private counsel commending

the conduct of Assistant United States Attorney James Barnes in

recent case The letter stated that Mr Barnes sympathetic under
standing of the problem of the private counsel and his client and the

speed with which Mr Barnes caine to their aid while at the same time

taking every precaution to protect the Governments interest in ac
cordance with his duty is worthy of the highest prase
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The Chief Postal Inspector has written to Assistant Attorney

General Warren Olney III in charge of the Crim1n-l Division express
ing gratification at the favorable outcome of recent prosecution

involving the mailing of pornographic matter In addition to express

_____ ing appreciation for the cooperation of the Department of Justice in

this matter the letter also singled out for commendation the work of

Assistant United States Attorney George Leisure Jr Southern

District of New York who hand.led the prosecution and United States

Attorney Pani Williams for the interest iimi fested.by him in behalf

of the Post Office Department The commendation of Mr. Leisure was

directed to the considerable extra time he devoted to preparation of

the case to the excellent knowledge he displayed of previous court

decisions bearing on the mailing of pornographic matter and to his

generally capable conduct of the proceedings

i1 The District Engineer Army Engineer Corps New York District
has written to United States Attorney Raynnd Del Pufo Jr District

of New Jersey commending the work of former Assistant United States

Attorney Isaac Serata who was directly engaged in many military
land acq.insitions of an extremely complex and technical nature The

letter stated that Mr Serata had applied his skill ability and sound

legal judnent to the analysis of the legal problems involved with the

result that expeditious resolution of such problems had been achieved
and that his consistent cooperation with the office of the District

Engineer and his achievements in the many court settlements made are

deeply appreciated Mr Serata resigned as Assistant United States

Attorney effective March 16 1956

The Chief Counsel of the Coast Guard has expressed appreciation

for the commendable and efficient work of the West Coast Office of

the Department of Justice Admiralty Shipping Section in procuring
the final settiz.ent of case involving marine collision The

letter also complimented United States Attorney Laughlin Waters

and Assistant United States Attorney Max Deutz Southern District

of California on their efforts in the Governmentt behalf

The manager of large savings and loan association of Los Angeles

has written to Assistant United States Attorney Robert Jensen
Southern District of California commending him for his excellent aM
efficient handling of case which involved the armed robbery of the

associations office The mmiager stated that as result of the

robbery subsequent events and the trial itself he had developed the

ut zt respect for the United States Attorneys office and the F.B.I
and wished to express his appreciation for their efforts on behalf of

justice

United States Attorney Clifford Raemer Eastern District of

Illinois Is in receipt of letter from the Compliance Officer
Department of Agriculture Commodity Stabilization Service Chicago
thanking him and Assistant United States Attorney Jack Morris for
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the efforts made in behalf of the Department of Agriculture in the prose
cution of recent case involving theft of corn from Government binsites
It appears that as result of .the conviction of the defendant similar

_____
thefts throughout the area in which the defendant operated have ceased

The Special Agent in Charge State Department has written to
United States Attorney Clarence Luckey District of Oregon com

____
mending the excellent job done by Assistant United States Attorney

_____
Victor Harr In preparing the Governments defense in the difficult
civil suits against the Secretary of State Involving Chinese The
letter stated that Mr Ha.r has been particularly successful in ob
taming dismissals favorable to the Government on issues which would
likely have been conjectural had they come to trial
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE O1ANIZATIONS

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Communist Front

Organizations Herbert Brownell Jr Attorney General United May

Day Committee Subversive Activities Control Board On April 22 1953

the Attorney General petitioned the Subversive Activities ControlBoard

for an order to require the United May Dar Committee to register as

Communist-front organization as provided in the Subversive Activities

Control Act of 1950 The presentation of evidence in this case began

July 12 1955 and concluded on September 19 1955 The testimony of

thirty-four Government witnesses and one defense witness produced

record of 1226 pages while 14.2k Government exhibits and one defense

exhibit were admitted into evidence On March 15 1956 the Hearing

Examiner Board Chairman Thomas Herbert delivered his Reconmiended

Decision in which he found Respondent to be Communist-front organiza

tion defined by statute as being one which is substantially directed

dominated and controlled by the Communist Party Communist-action

organization and is primarily operated for the purpose of giving aid

and support to the Comiunist Party He recommended to the full Board

that the Committee be ordered to register as such with the Attorney

General

Staff Cecil Heflin and James use Internal Security

Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

____ M0IflOP1flG POLICE CALLS

Information Obtained by Monitoring Used for Defendants Benefit

United States John Samuel Nuckolls and James Conrad Nuckolls Nd..
On October 28 1955 an information containing six substantive counts

and one conspiracy count was filed in the DistrictCourt for the District

of Maryland charging defendants with unauthorized interception of the

Baltimore City Police Departments radio communications and use of the

infomation thus obtained for their own benefit and for the benefit of

the Harford Body and Fender Company which defendants owned and operated
in violation of Section 605 of the Communications Act of 1931i k7
605 the so-called tWire .pping Statute

Since the Department of Justice recently assumed sole responsibility

for enorcexnent of this statute including investigative responsibility
we have had numerous complaints from many sections of the country that

various concerns operating such businesseä as towing and repair of auto

mobiles anlbulaæce service and funeral service were engaging in such

practices We have therefore taken affirmative steps to alleviate this

widespread problem It has been our genera policy to request the

appropriate United States Attorneys to issue warnings in those instances

where warranted and that policy has had the desired effect However it

was the failure of defendants in this case to heed such warning that led

to this novel prosecution under the statute

After lengthy and bitterly fought trial the jury on March 1956
returned verdict of guilty as to both defendants under the conspiracy
count and guilty as to one defendant under two substantive counts On

March 1956 defendants were sentenced to pay fines in the total sum

of $2500 This is the fourth case to result in conviction under the

Wire Thpping Statute but it is the first prosecution to involve inter

ception of radio coiwmrnications The successful outcome of this case may
be expected to put teeth into our enforcement program

Staff United States Attorney George Cochran Doub and

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Bair

Nd.

MAIL FRAUD

Using Mails to Obtain Fraudulent Certificates of Title for Auto
mobiles Harold Thomas Hersen United States C.A On

January II 1955 thirty-five count indictment was returned against

defendant for using the mails in connection with scheme to defraud

persons who purchased automobiles from his company Thirty-four counts

charged violations of the mail fraud statute 18 U.S.C 1311.1 and one

count charged violation of the conspiracy statute 18 U.S.C 371
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Her2nansen an automobile dealer inRoenberg Fort Bend County

Texas entered into cpntract with fi.nce corporation under which the

finance corporation helped finance autonbiles purchased by Hernansents

company Texas Certificates of Title were obtained on these automobiles

reflecting lien in favor of the fiwnce corporation Thereafter in

order to furnish innocent purchasers with apparently clear and good Texas

titles Hermansens wife went to Vickburg Mississippi and there secured

Mississippi Road and Br.dge Privi1ege.x Certificates which described the

same hicles except for slight .ehange in the motor numbers Using these

certificates Hernansen applied for and obtaine4 Texas Certificates of Title

which did not show the lien of the finance corporation IbesØ fraudulent

titles were given to the purchasers of the automobiles

On February ii 1955 Kernse was found guilty by jur on four

counts the renan4ng counts having been dismissed by the Court Hewas

sentenced to three years imprisonment five years suspended and fined

$500 His conviction was affirmed by the Court of Appeals for the Fifth

Circuit 228 2d 1195 petition for rehearing was filed in which

Hermansen averred that since thó purchaŁers of the automobiles had re
ceived good tttles which prevailed ovr the c.aims of the finance corpo

ration there was no fraud in his use of the nails to obtain duplicate

Texas Certificates of Title fr them .On Febrary 23 .1956 in over

ruling the petition the Court held that app lant argument presupposes

that 18 U.s 1311. requires the consummation of fraudulent scheme which

is not correÆt Cout citing United States Calwer D.C Mont
292 Fed. 1007 pointed out that the nail fraud statute does not require

that anyone actually be defrauded or even that likelihood exist that

____ someone be defrauded .He.rnansen has filed a.motiou requesting the Court

to defer the mandate for thirty days so that he can file an application

for writ of certiorari to the Supreme Court

Staff Assistant Umited States Attorney Gordon

SD Texas

CIVIL IGHi

Police Brutality Illegal Suirnary Punishment of Jail usty United

States Robert William Burkett W.D Texas On October 1955 defen

dant deputy sheriff was indicted under 18 U.S.C 2l.2 for pistol
whipping county jail trusty causing substantial injuries The trusty

was permitted to perform official errands outside the jail but had over

stayed his absence from the jail on the occasion which preceded the assault

inflicted by the defendaut

The case presented unique trial difficulties from the standpoint of

____ proof of intent under the Civil Rights Statute Following his release

after the assault the victim had married the defendants first wife which

gave rise to the question whether defendants assault upon the victim was

motivated by personal reasons or by the intent to deprive the victim of

_____ his civil rights
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The case was tried before Judge Thomason at Pecos Texas
thout jury on February 1956 and defendant was found guilty
Sentencing was deferred toMay 1956

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Wi1flam Monroe Kerr

WD Texas

IMTERSTETE COMMERCE ACT

Motor Carrier Safety Regulations United States DanIels Motor

Freight Inc M.D Ohio On February 10 1956 an inforization in 50
counts was filed charging defendant with failing to equip motor vehicle

with brake tubing and brake hose suitably secure against chafing or other

mechanical injury failing to require drivers to keep logs in the form

and manner prescribed by the Interstate Commerce Commission failing to

maintain systematic inspection and maintenance record of each vehicle

operated failing to require drivers to report in writing with respect
to defects or condition of motor vehicles in violation of the Motor

Carrier Safety Regulations issued by the Interstate Commerce Commission

pursuant to the Interstate Commerce Act and with failing to nake proper
identification of motor vehicles in violation of an order of the Commission

On March 1956 defendant pleaded guilty to all counts of the information

and was fined in the total sum of $3 300

Staff United States Attorney Suer Canary
Assistant United States Attorney Eben Cockley

____
M.D Ohio

Li



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COURTS OF APPEALS

AIIR.ALT

Collision Between Radar Equipped Ships -- Failure of Government

Vessel to Employ Radar in Apparent Good Visibility Not Fault

British Transport Commission et al United States as owner of

the HAITI VICTOR 11 Feb 13 1956 The owners of the over-

night ferry DUKE OF YORK appealed from the decision of the District

Court exonerating the Naval Transport HAITI VICTOR which cut the

DUKE in two in collision off fog bank in the North Sea on May

1953 The DUKE was radar equipped but despite the breakdown of her

radar she continued on schedule through fog banks The HAITI bound

up the middle of the North Sea did not pàrceive any diminution in

visibility and switched off her radar after clearing the Thames en
trance It was contended in the Court of Appeals that the HAITI

should have continued to use her radar even though visibility was

excellent The Court of Appeals held that there was no legal re
quirement that radar should be employed when visibility was good
and recognized that the reason for this saving in the use of radar

arose from the limited life of the cavity magnetron which was an

____
essential part of the set The relative merits of vision and radar

have not been judicially determined and were intentionally kept out

of the new International Rules by the last Safety at Sea Convention

The British Transport Commission which filed claim in the

limitation proceeding brought by the Government had refused to con
sent to jurisdiction in this country for cross-claims including

those of the dead and injured passengers on the ferry who would have

little hope of recovery in England under the English passenger ticket

provisions the exoneration clauses of which are not enforceable under

American law The passenger claimants cross-appealed the refusal of

the District Court to itnplead the DUKE OF YORK and the Government

cross-assigned error The Court of Appeals held that claimant in

an admiralty limitation proceeding consented to the jurisdiction for

all cross-claims in the same manner as in an equity receivership or

bankruptcy case The result of the litigation is that the United

States did not have to pay any of its limitation fund of $1039959
will obtain judnent for its damages in the amount of approximately

$60000 and the death and injury claimants who have about million

dollars face value claims against the British Transport CommissiOn
will obtain recovery in this country for their damages

Staff Thomas McGovern and LeavenworthColby Civil Division
and Assistant United States Attorney John Hollis

E.D Va.
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Suit by Shipowner to Recover Charter Hire Paid to Maritime

Cormission on Theory Rate of Hire Was Excessive Under Applicable
Acts of Congress Held to State Maritime Cause of Action Sword

Line United States C.A on petition for rehearing Feb 2k
1956 Libelant sued to recover additional charter hire paid to the

Maritime Commission for bareboat use of government vessels chartered

under authority granted by the Ship Sales Act of 19146 Libelant
claimed that the rates of additional charter hire charged were exces
sive under certain provisions of the 19146 Act and the Merchant Marine

Act of 1936 made applicable thereto On the prior hearing of the

cause the Second Circuit affirmed the finding of the District Court

that libelant claim was both time-barred and covered by Bankruptcy
arrangement The Court also raised the question of admiralty juris
diction sua sponte and determined that the libel stated claim cog
nizable in admiralty On petition for rehearing the Court reaffirmed

its finding of maritime cause of action relying upon the 1nherent

maritime character of the underlying transaction Earlier decisions
suggesting that admiralty had no jurisdiction in quasi-contract or in

claims for money had and received were rejected as was libelant

contention that his libel did not state maritime cause of action and
should therefore be dismissed without prejudice

Staff Leavenworth Colby Benjamin Berman Civil Division

LONGSHOR4ENS ACT

Payment of Benefits to Estate of Qualified Dependent Required by
the Act Cyr Reiss Steamship Co C.A Feb 15 1956 In 19k9

Reiss employee was killed in the course of his employment Pursuant

to Section 33 of the Longshoremens Act the employees mother as sole

dependent elected to sue third party tôrt-feasor and accordingly
filed with the Deputy Commis5ioner notice of this election reserving
in the notice claim for deficiency compensation against Reiss During
the pendency of the third party action the mother died The third

party action resulted in judgment in favor of the employees family
in the amount of $100 whereupon the now-deceased mother claim for

deficiency compensation was pressed. In 1951 the Deputy Commissioner

determined that as of the date of his adjudication there was no per-
son entitled to compensation under the Act because of the mothers
death and directed Reiss to pay $1000 into special fund created

by SectIon 144 of the Act The District Court enjoined the enforcement

ji of the Deputy Commissioner award to the fund and directed the Deputy
Commissioner to allow the mother compensation claim filed before her
demise The Court of Appeals affirmed It held that claim for

deficiency compensation is not affected by the claimants death and

that since there thus was person entitled to compensation under
the Act when the Deputy Commissionermade his adjudication by the terms

of Section 1414 the employer was not obligated to make payment into the fund

Staff Samuel Slad.e Alan Rosenthal Civil Division
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NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

Suit Based Upon Presumption of Death for Seven Years Unexplained

Absence Held Barred by Statute of Limitations Leone Peak United

States Feb 1k 1956 rehearing denied March 12 1956 In

191r3 plaintiff son disappeared from his military unit in Georgia

Nothing was heard from him thereafter In 1951 plaintiff as bene

ficiary of the insured National Service Life Insurance policy
filed an administrative claim for the proceeds of the policy The

Veterans Administration denied the claim Suit was then brought by

plaintiff in which it was alleged that the insured was now presumed

to be dead and that his death took place when be disappeared In the

latter connection it was averred that prior to the insureds die

appearance be had been afflicted with chorea nervous trouble

mental trouble St. Vitus Dance and other ailthØnts The District

Court held that by virtue of 38 U.S.C 810 the insureds death could

be presumed as of the end of the seven year absence only and that as

consequence the policy had lapsed for nonpayment of premiums no
premiums having been paid after the insureds disappearance The

Court of Appeals affirmed It held thAt 38 U.5.C 810 givesrise to

no presumption respecting when during the seven year period the in
sured died and that in order to prove death at time prior to the

expiration of the period it must be shown that the insured encountered

some specific peril or that there were other facts and circumstances

connected with the disappearance which would indicate death at par

____
ticular time The Court found that the allegations in this case if

proven would not permit an inference that the insured died while the

policy was in force within month after his disappearance The

Court also held that the claim was baredby the limitation provision

of 38 U.S.C Iik5 This holding Is in cóiflict with United States

Wilihite 219 2d 3113 in which the Fourth Circuit held that the six

year limitations period does not conunetice to run until the expiration
of the seven years unexplained abBence even though the plaintiffs

entitlement to recovery is dependent upon the insured having died

at the time of disappearance

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

Presumption That Mailed Letter is Received in Due Course Not

Available in NSLI Insurance Cases Where Government Does not Produce

Direct Evidence of Mailing Mary Masters United States

Feb 20 1956 veterans NSLI waiver of premiums was terminated

when he failed on request to supply evidence of continued disability

____ The pQlicy lapsed for nonpayment of premiums prior to the insureds

death The veterans beneficiary sued forthe policy proceeds con

tending inter alia that the termination notice was defective because

there was no proof that notice had been received by the veteran and

because the termination letter was sent by regular not registered

mail although the latter was required by an outstanding VA regulation

HE
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1IP
The Government relied on an established VA procedure relative to mailing
to show that the letter had been mailed and received in due course by
the veteran Without passing on the effect of the failure to follow the

_____ regulation the Sixth Circuit held that Veterans Administration Regula
tion 3111i2 38 CFR Penn Ed 11.2 which provides that Notice
waiver tenianatio7 will be deemed to have been given when such

letter reaches the insured last addre8s of reOrd required the VA to

prove that the letter was actually received by the insured The Court

held that the Government under this regulation cannot rely on the

recognized presumption that mailed letter is received in due course

when as here it does not produce direct rather than presumptive
evidence that the termination letter was deposited in the mails

Quaere whether under the courts opinion presumption of re
ceipt in ordinary course would be available in view of the above regu
lation even if direct proof of mailing were introduced

Staff William Ross Civil Division

PRICE CONTROLS

Juke Box Prices Regulated byCPR 314 and Not Exempted by GOR 111.

Clifford Martin United States C.A Feb 25 1956 This

case presented substantially the same quest ion as Schinkii United

____ States reported in this Bulletin Vol No 21 insofar as
that case decided that juke box prices were subject to regulation under

CPR 311 and were not excluded therefrom as materials furnished for

publication by any press association or feature service In this case
the juke box operator also contended that the subsequent exemptions
from regulation provided by GOB .111 for variOus types of entertainers

include juice box operators either specifically or generically The

Ninth Circuit affirmed the District Courts judnent for the Government
atating that the exceptions of GOR lii were enacted to exempt certain

recognized professions persons whose services are unique and whose

charges often depend on their personal reputations For reasons unre
lated to the merits of the question the Government did not appeal from

the District Courts award of only one half of the overcharge collected

by the defendant on the theory that his contract with establishment

owners called for an even division of prOceeds however the Govern
ment brief did suggest that such an award was improper in view of an

official OPS interpretation making one who controls juke boxes liable

for the full amount of overcharges The Court noted the Governments
caveat but did not purport to accept or reject that contention

Staff Richard l4arkus Civil Division
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SOCIAL SECURIT

Abandoned Widow Held Ineligible for Social Security Benefits

Notwithstanding That Husband Had Once Been Found Guilty of Non

Support Colbert Folsom C.A .2 March 1956 Appellants

husband abandoned her through no fault of hers and was subsequently

found guilty in criminal proceeding of non-support He was placed

on probation provided he contributed to the support of his abandoned

child After the expiration of this probationary period the husband

died and his abandoned widow applied for social security benefits

Her application was denied by the Social Security Administration on

the ground that she was not living with her husband at the time of

his death as required by i-2 IO2e and O2i This decision

was affirmed by the District Court The Court ofAppeals has now af
firmed the District Court per curiam on the basis of the lower courts

opinion 130 Supp 65 holding that the cldmnt clearly did not

meet the statutory requirement even though she was the wronged per
son since the support order had long expired arid was for the benefit

of their child rather than of the widow

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams arid Assistant

United States Attorney Arthur Kramer S.D N.Y.

TORT CLAIMS ACT

United States Held Liable for Failing Properly to Mark and Label

Compressed Gas Cylinders That Exploded in Railroad Fire United

States and Union Pacific R.R Isaac Marshall C.A Jan 30
1956 Appellee deputy sheriff was injured while helping to fight

hot box fire on railroad car owned and operated by the Union

Pacific The injuries were caused by the explosion of metal cylinders

containing compressed aimnonia gas which were being shipped by the

United States as component parts of an ice plant from depot at Ogden
Utah to the Seattle Port of Embarkation Neither the crates containing

the cylinders nor the bill of lading identified the contents of the

crates as being dangerous or as containing compressed gas ICC regu
lations require thai crates containing compressed gas must be clearly

marked It was contended by the Government that the fire was negli
gently handled by the railroad and that this negligence was the proxi
mate cause of appellees injuries The Court of Appeals affirmed the

District Courtt judient holding the railroad and the Government joint
tort-feasors The Court rejected the Governments argument that the

railroad negligence was superseding cause holding that the negli
gence of both parties contributed to the injuries

Staff United States Attorney Sherman Furey Jr Idaho

.----
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COURT OF CLAS

MARIT RAS

Suit by Shipowners to Recover Charter Hire Paid to Maritime Corn-

mission on Theory Rate of Hire Was Excessive Under Applicable Acts of
Congress Held to State Cause of Action Non-Maritime in Character
and Therefore Within Jurisdiction of Court of Claizne as Arising on
Statute Maritime Transport Lines United States nith-Johnson
Steamship Corp United States and other cases Ct Cia March
1956 PlaIntiffs stating causes of action identical to those in
volved in the Sword Line case Supra this Bulletin before the Second
Circuit sued to recover additional charter hire paid to the Maritime
Conunission for bareboat use of government vessels Plaintiffs claimed
that the rates of hire charged were excessive under the Acts of Con
gress authorizing the chartering

The Court of Claims rejected the Governments contentions that
the suits could be maintained in court of admiralty and were there-
fore beyond its jurisdiction holding that the suits were based on
statute and not maritime contract Referring to the contrary con
clusions of the Second Circuit in Sword Line the Court stated that the
result in that case was arrived at because the parties are presumed to
have agreed on hire for the vessels no greater than the law allowed
and hence the suit for excessive exaction was suit on the

_____ contract ofwhich the courts of admiralty have jurisdiction The
Court of Claims refused to m-ke similar presumption in the cases at
bar because It was felt to be contrary to the facts as pleaded

Staff Leavenworth Colby Civil Division

DISTRICT COURTS

AtI4IRALTY

Coast Guard Negligent in Leaving Unmarked Wreck Alongside Pier at
Instruction of Army Engineers Cornell Steamboat Company United
States Tug CORNELL No 2OyS Feb 15 1956 Cornell
Steamboat Company sued the United States for damage to its Tug CORNELLNo 20 arising from collision with the unmarked wreck of the barge
COLONEL ITH while It lay submerged alongside the Hudson River Dar
Line pier at Kingston New York The wreck had been placed at the pier
by the USCGC MARIPOSA by direction of the United States Army Engineers
who had assumed jurisdiction and control thereof and had decided that
it was not necessary to mark or buoy it Two actions were brought one
containing single claim under the Federal Tort Claims Act 28 u.s.c
1311-6b 2671 et seq and another two claims one under the Suits in
Admiralty Act1i6VS.C 714.1 et seq and the other under the Public
Vessels Act 1i.6 U.S.C 781 etseq
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The Government contended that the MARIPOS.A was carrying out the

directions of the United States Anny Engineers in mooring the wreck at

the nearest facility and that there was therefore no negligence by the

Coast Guard It further contended that there was no mandatory duty on

the part of the United States A.npy Engineers to mark or buoy the wreck

but that it was discretionary function to be exercised by the Engineers

and that inasmuch as merchant vessel of the United States was not in

volved suit could not be maintained under the Suits In Admiralty Act

After trial the Court held that the Tug C0BIELL No 20 had

been negligent in failing to proceed with due caution in an area where

those in charge of her knew the wreck was located because nor
chant vessel of the United States was involved there could be no re

covery under the Suits in Admiralty Act the Government was negli

gent in that the USCGC MARIPOSA left the wreck unmarked in navigable

waters of the United States and was therefore liable to Cornell for one-

half damages under the Public Vessels Act and 14 dismissed the com

plaint brought under the provisions of the Federal Tort Claims Act

Upon reconsideration the Court adhered to the first three holdings

above set forth but reverse4 itself with respect to the fourth holding

holding that Cornell could recover under the Public Vessels Act in the

admiralty suit and under the Federal Tort Claims Act In the civil action

Staff Louis Greco Civil Division

General Maritime Principle of Law That Dumb Barge is Not Liable

for Negligence of Her Tug is Not Applicable When Statute Provides for

Proceeding Against Any Vesse Used or Fknployed in Violation of Its

Provision. United States Tug LERBI BUCHANAN et al S.D N.Y
Feb 21 1956 tug moored.a barge under it8 control to buoy main

tamed by the Coast Guard as an aid to navigation in Long Island Sound

The Government filed libel for pecuniary penalty under 33 U.S.C 1iO8

14.11 112 and 33 C.F.R 70.05-1 15 which prohibit such mooring and

also provide that any vessel used or employed in violation of the

statutes may be proceeded against by libel in rem for the prescribed

pecuniary penalty Proctors for the barge filed exceptions to the libel

on the ground that the barge was under the sole control of the tug and

that in view of the well settled admiralty doctrine that dumb barge

is not liable in rem for damages arising from the negligent navigation

of its tug the Government could not proceed against the barge The

Court overruled the exceptions on the ground that libel under such

statutes which were enacted in the interest of the general welfare
need not allege fault on the part of the vessel proceeded against or

participation by her owners or crew members in the violation It need

only be alleged that she was used and employed in violation of the

statutes The principle that dumb barge is not liable under the

general maritime law for dmii.ges.from.co1lision caused by the negligence

of her tug has no application

Staff Robert Seaver Walter Hopkins and Erwin

Rossuck Civil Division.

.. --
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Libel Proceeding Stayed Pending Decision of Armed Services Board

of Contract Appeals on Claim Arising Under Disputes Clause of Charter

Drytrans Inc United States S.D N.Y Jan 25 1956 Libelant
as oer of vessel under time charter to MSTS filed libel against
the Government to recover damage sustained and hire lost during the

stranding of the vessel The Government filed exceptive allegations to

the libel alleging the Court lacked jurisdiction and that libelant was

required to proceed administratively In accordance with the provisions
of the Disputes Clause in the time charter Motion to overrule the

rnme exceptions was made by libelant on the ground that the

administrative relief was inadequate because of extended five years
delay on the part of the contracting officer and MSTS in placing the

matter at issue before the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals
where the appeal of the libelant from an adverse decision of the con
tracting officer was pending The Court made no ruling with respect
to the exceptive allegations or the motion to overrule same but did

rule that the libel proceeding be stayed until final determination

of the pending appeal before the Armed Services Board of Contract

Appeals is rendered and provided further that the stay may be

vacated if said decision is not rendered within reasonable time

after the date of the order On reargument the Court adhered to its

original decision February 20 1956

____ Staff Gilbert Fleischer Civil Division

MILITA1

Civil Court Lacks Jurisdiction to Enjoin Less Than Honorable

Discharge From Army Bailey Stokes E.D Va Feb 17 1956 This

was an action by soldier on active duty in the military district of

Washington to enjoin the Commanding General thereof from discharging
him with less than honorable discharge Plaintiff had appeared be
fore board of inquiry under AR 635-89 whIch governs the separatiOn of

homosexuals from the Army Although two boards reconBuended plaintiff
separation with general discharge under honorable conditions the

defendant ordered the convening of third board which recommended

plaintiffs discharge under other than honorable conditions The

District Court dismissed the complaint on the grounds that the dis-

charge of plaintiff is matter solely within the discretion of defen
dant and that the Court is without jurisdiction to interfere that after

separation plaintiff has an administrative remedy before the Army

Discharge Review Board and that the Court is without jurisdiction until
this remedy has been exhausted and finally even if there were juris
diction in the Court there is no reason for it to-interfere because
the Armys procedures in the matter accorded plaintiff full due process
of law

Staff United States Attorney Parsons Jr and Assistant

United States Attorney Harlan Freeman E.D Va
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NATIONAL HOUSING ACT

Federal Housing Administration May Not Be Restrained From Assum
ing as Preferred Stockholder Control and Direction of Corporate

_____
Plaintiffs Because of Alleged Defaults Under Their Charters Donald

Loftus et al Norman Mason Commissioner et Shirley-
Duke Apartments et al Norman Mason et al E.D.Va Feb 10
1956 In July 1955 the plaintiff corporations instituted total of
four actions seeking to enjoin the defendants Norman Mason Conunis
sioner of the FBA owner of record of a. the first preferred stock of
these corporations and the FHk itself from holding advertised meet
ings of the preferred atockho.ders for the purpose of assuming control
and direction of the corporations These corporations were chartered
under the laws of the State of Virginia and organized under the terms
of the National Housing Act 12 U.S.C 1711.3 for the purpose of con
structing and operating housing projects in Columbus Ohio and
Alexandria Virginia to be financed by YEA-insured mortgage loans
The YEA required the corporations to adopt model charters which it pre
pared and furnished As authorized by law and by these charters the
FHA through its Commissioner became the owner of all the first pre
ferred stock of each of the corporations and as such was authorized
to elect new board of directors in the event default occurred as de
fined in the corporate charters Various financial institutions after
receiving final commitments by the YEA to insure loans loaned to the
plaintiffs amounts which it later developed were far in excess of the
actual cost of construction Security for these loans were mortgages

_____
upon the finished projects The surplus cash thus obtained amounted
to approximately $760000 for the Beverley Manor Corporations and ap
proximately $2000ooo for the Shirley-Duke Corporations After ob
taining reappraisal of the properties which revealed the surplus
funds these sums were promptly distributed to the common stockholders
of the corporations in the form of dividends The legality and pro
priety of these distributions was the principal issue to be decided by
the Court

The Court denied plaintiffs applications for injunctions holding
that their articles of incorporation restricted the distribution of
dividends exclusively to net earnings and therefore distributions con
sisting of excess mortgage proceeds not being earnings violated such
provisions in view of this default of the corporate charters reasoned
the court the Federal Housing Administration was entitled to proceed
with its takeover proceedings in accordance with the procedure prescribed
therein It is anticipated that as result of this decision action
against other corporations involving windfall distributions will now
be instituted

Staff Ccrl Eardley and Max Kane Civil Division

V__%V
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COLLECTION MATIERS

VETERANS PYFAIRS

Supplementing the instructions contained in this Bulletin for

February 17 1956 Vol Ii No Ii 113 we are advised that some

cases and claims have been closed by the United States Attorneys or
reduced to judnent but that outstanding requests to the General

Accounting Office for factual data or documentary evidence have not

been canceled promptly thus putting the General Accounting Office
to unnecessary expense In those cases inwhich the United States

Attorneys have requested they be furnished documentary evidence

directly from the General Accounting Office Bee the class of claims

referred to in paragraph 2b Title page 12 of the United States

Attorneys Manual and the instructions appearing in paragraph

page ii 01 Title of the United States Attorneys Manual specifi

_____ cally the paragraph beginning at the top of page 11i 02 it will be

appreciated If they will notify the General Accounting Office promptly
when such information is no longer needed
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

SHERMAN ACT

Violation of Section Combination and Conspiracy United States

Shell Oil Company D.C Mass. On March21 1956 grand jury at

Boston Massachusetts returned an indictment under Section of the

Sherman Act against Shell Oil Company charging that defendant and nine

independent operators of Shell gas stations named as co-conSpiratOrB

entered into conspiracy to fix Shell gasoline retail prices in the area

of Quincy Massachusetts in October 19511 and also agreed that the co

conspirator service station operators would receive certain preferential

discounts on the wholesale gasoline prices which they had to pay Shell

According to the indictment Shell and the co-conspirators agreed to

lower the posted retail gasoline prices at their respective filling sta

tions to certain amount beginning at 500 p.m on October 19511 and

to another certain amount on October 19511 In turn Shell agreed to

19
sell gasoline to the co-conspirators at preferential prices below Shells

posted tankvagon prices The alleged conspiracy ended November 19511.

The Indictment was based upon so-called gasoline price-war situa

tion such as recently have plagued service station operators in various

parts of the country

Staff Richard ODonnell John Galgay Joseph

Maioriello Ralph Gooiimn and Philip Bloom

Antitrust Division

Violation of Section Combination and.Conspiracy United States

Erie County Malt Beverage Distributors Association1 et al W.D Pa.
On March 19 1956 Federal grand jury in Pittsburgh returned an Indict

ment against two associations of beer distributors one beer distributing

firm and six individuals In the beer distributing business all located

in Erie County Pennsylvania charging that defendants and co-conspira

tors combined and conspired to fix prices and markups on beer sold in

case lots to home consumers Induce and coerce brewers and other dis

tributors to conform to such prices and markups observe uniform busi

ness hours induce and coerce other beer distributors to adhere to

such uniform business hours and boycott and Induce others to boycott

distributors and brewers in Erie County who refuse to abide by the terms

of the alleged conspiracy

Staff William Maher Donald Balthis John

Sarbaugh and James Tofani Antitrust Division

.--...-.-
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Consent Judent in Case Involvi njon United States Seafarers
Sea Chest Corporation E.D N.Y. final consent judient was entered
in this case 1rch 20 1956 successlj ten1nating these proceengs
The contents of the complaint which was filed August 20 19511 were set out
in Vol No 11 33 of the Bulletin

The final judnent requires defendant Union to cancel the provisions
of its collective bargaining contracts which relate to the purchase of
slop chest supplies from defendant corporation. Both defendants are en-
joined by the final judent from engaging in activities which have the
effect of inducing vessel owners so to deal with either defendant or its
designee as to exclude other dealers in slap chest supplies from freely
competing with the defendants or their designees in the business.ofsell
ing such supplies to vessel owners

The final judnent also prohibits defendants from engaging directly
____ or indirectly in the sale of slop chest supplies after .5 years unless

after years they are able to establish to the satisfaction of the Court
that such injunction is not then necessary or appropriate or that effective
competition exists in the sale of slap chest supplies to vessel owners
employing members of the defendant Union

____ Staff John Swartz Morton Steinberg LouisPerlmütter
and Baddla Rashib Antitrust Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Charles Rice

____ Suggested Procedure in Disposing of Documentary Stamp Thx Cases

In the last issue of the Bulletin Vol No pp 188 189 the

Supreme Courts decision in Leslie Salt Co was reported The Court held

that long-term promissory notes privete1y placed by corporations are not

subject to the documentary stamp tax levied by Sections 1800 and 1801 of

the Internal Revenue Code of .1939

There are pending in the various district courts throughout the

country one hundred or more cases involving the issue decided in Leslie

.4 Salt Co In most of these cases action has been deferred pending the

Supreme Courts decision

The pending cases are now being reviewed and screened for adminis

trative refunds where no other issues are involved It is suggested that

United States Attorneys take any steps necessary avoid entry of judg
ments in such cases if judgments are entered the filing of judgment

claims mu.st await expiration of the period for appeal Accordingly it

is believed that refunds to taxpayers can be effected more expeditiously

ty the authorization of administrative refunds than by the entry of judg
ments

CIVIL TAX MAJJEIRS

Appellate jsjon.s

Federal Income tax Whether Rolties idby Thiblisher to er
of Literary Work are Ordinary Income or Capital Gain Cory Commissioner

C.A March 1956 Lxpayer who received as gift nanuscript of

Santayanas autobiography entered into contract with publisher for

the publication of the book in the United States and Canada the publisher

to bear the cost of printing and taxpayer to receive percentage of the

sales of the book Thxpayer did not assign to the publisher movie tele

vision adio or dratic rights With full Imowledge on the part of the

publisher taxpayer sold the first serial rights to nagazine and retained

for himself all of the proceeds In the taxable year taxpayer received

from the publisher sum which he reported as capital gain The Cozwnis

sioner determined deficiency on the ground that the sum in q.uestion

represented ordinary income After the Thx Court upheld the Commissioner

the taxpayer appealed to the Second Circuit which affirmed the decision

of the Court

Whether the assignment of less than all the bundle of rights in

copyright or patent is sale is troublesome question that has led to

decisions that are difficult to reconcile In this case the Thx Court

.S
experienced difficulty in ascertaining the precise state of the law and

the Second Circuit described its predicament as groping our way through

e_ .-
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obscurity The Court did not attent to lay down general rule as to
what constitutes sale and what constitutes license but limited its
decision to the situation in the present case It decided that when as
here the transfer is both transfer of part of the bundle of rightsand the amount of the consideration is whoLLy indeterminable at the time
of the transfer the transaction is not sale and the sum paid the tax-
payer is therefore ordinary income

Staff Norton Rothschild Thx Division

II Business Expense Versus Capita Expenditure-Cost of 4icrofflming
Newspapers Back Issues Following False Alarm of Japanese Air Raid Held
Deductible as Business Expense United States The Times-4irror CoC.A February 29 1956 In February l912 there was false re
port that Japanese bombers had flown over the Los Angeles area Follow
ing this the Times-Mirror decided to have its file of bound back issues
microfilmed and to microfilm from other sources those issues which were
mIssing in its own files The work was done in late 1914.3 and l94.1i Thx
payer deducted the amounts spent as current ordinary and necessary busi
ness expenses for l9.3 and 1914 The Commissioner contended that the
expense was capital expenditure to be amortized over twenty-five
year period The District Court held for the taxpayer

On appeal majority of the Court stated that cogent arguments
could be and were made against this decision and that the factual arguments were fairly evenly balanced but that the decision savored of one

____ of fact on the question of business practice in the locality on whichthe trial judge finding was controlling It stated that these findingsdid not create precedent as to similar states of fact in other courtsThe Court set out as test in determfnilng whether this was capital
expenditure that there was no increase in the income of the newspaperdue to the microfilming

Judge Pope dissenting stated that the majority ignored the applicable legal standards established by long line of decisions and thatthe trial court misconstrued and misapplied the law The test he saidis not whether the expenditure results in advantage to the taxpayer or
whether it increases the productivity of its plant Here the expenditureresulted in permanent and practically everlasting addition to the plantfacilities The nature of the expenditure is the test and here it wasthe same as if taxpayer had purchased conlete file of its back isEues
from some other source He criticized the view that local business
practice whose existence was not shown could make current expenseout of what would be capital expenditure in another city

Staff Loring Post and De.vid Walter Tex Division

Capital Gain Not Thxable to Life Tenant or Unascertainable Re
sninderinen United States .girar Cooke et a. C.A Decem
ber 2Oi55 Thxpayer was life tenant of an estate consisting of
stock in holding corporation In 1914.2 that corporation distributed
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its assets stock in other corporations to its stockholders in complete

liquidation Such distribution is taxable event on which taxes corn-

puted on the basis of capital gain are to be paid The tax could not be

assessed against the remaindermen--those children of the donor who should

survive the life tenant--since they were not ascertainable in 1911.2 The

Court of Appeals held that the gain was not taxable to the life tenant

Life tenants are not specifically covered in the Code Authority to

____ tax the life tenant bad to be based on Section l61a1 taxing indi
viduals holding estates in trust or on the life tenant as owner The

majority of the Court held that the life tenant was not trustee havingi4
more rights over the property than trustee and was not taxable as the

owner having fewer rights than an owner It suggested that the gain

would be taxable when the remaindermen obtain their interest in the shares

on their subsequent sale Judge Leinmon dissenting agreed that the

life tenant was not taxable as trustee but thought that the sweeping

powers granted her by the deed of gift made her taxable as the owner of

the property

It is not entirely clear whether and how .the remaindermen will be

taxed on the gain Under this decision it appears that there is possi

bility of capital gain escaping taxation entirely In some areas life

estates of the sort involved here have frequently been used instead of

trusts Further litigation of this question appears probable

Staff Edward Rothe and De.vid Walter .x Division

Insurance Thx Lien Against Surrender Value Enforceable After Death

of Insured United States Behrens February 15 1956 The

United States sued to recover income taxes for l9ll1 and 1911.5 which had

been assessed against defendants deceased husband prior to his death
Decedent was insolvent for five years prior to his death in l9119 At the

time of his death his assets included surrender values upon seven

policies of life insurance He had named defendant executrix and bene

ficiary of the policies but had retained power to change the beneficiary

to borrow upon the policies and to collect their surrender value

Upon his death the insurer paid to defendant the face ialue of the

policies but since decedent had pledged them for loan she was obliged

to pay the loan in order to discharge the pledge

In Rowen Commissioner 215 2d 611.1 C.A the court held

that the beneficiary was transferee of the surrender value but not

liable for delinquent taxes owed by the insured because the phrase in

Section 3Ual of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 The liability

at law or in equity of transferee demanded liability under the law

of the sate for the transferors debts and the law of New York did not

ose such liability on beneficiary In the instant case also

arising in New York the United States did not assert that it could re
cover if no lien had attached to the surrender values during decedents

life but argued that since the lien attached it was transferred pro tanto

to the proceeds into which the surrender values entered and of which

they became part
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The court upheld the Government Considered strictly upon the
basis of the legal rights created the surrender values caine to an
end with decedents death The courts however have viewed the
su.rrend value as though it were in fact fund which the insurer

_____ held as custodian for the insured In Rowen Commissioner suprathe court said that the death of the insured is merely Condition
upon which the surrender values no longer payable to the decedent
became merged in the proceeds payable to the beneficiary Reaffirming
that view the court held that the lien having attached to the surrender

____ value followed it into the proceeds pro tarito

Defendant also claimed that in any event she was entitled to deduct
the amount of the loan which had been secured by pledge of the policies
After his death she paid the loan and sought to be subrogated to the
pledgee The tax lien not being filed did not have priority over the
pledge but the proceeds were large enough to pay both claims The
court therefore allowed the Government to recover to the extent of the
surrender values and the pledgee to recover out of the remainder of the
proceeds which were more than adequate The court held it well settled
that when one creditor has claim against two funds as security and
another creditor has -a claim against only one of them the loan of the
first will be marshaled against that fund which is security for his loan

__ only

Staff Kenneth Levin Division

District Court Decisions

Capital Gains or Ordinary Income Real Estate Sales Colburn
Hvidsten Jr and Marguerite Evidsten United States D.C Dak.
This case involved -the frequently litigated factual issue of whether
taxpayer was in the business of selling real estate so that income
derived was taxable as ordinary income or as capital gains

1.xpayer was regularly employed as road construction engineer
but bad purchased about 2.O acres of farm land on the edge of Grand ForksNorth Dakota He immediately resold 188 acres of this land as farm land
but the remaining portion was subdivided and sold as lots There was
some newspaper advertising of these lots Thxpayer contended that the
lots were held for investment and not for sale to customers in the ordinarycourse of business The jury returned verdict for the Government

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Mills
Dak David Richter Thx Division

Income Tax Stockholders Advances to Corporations Held not Business
Bad Debts Leon Skalicky United States N.D md. Stein Unitd
States D.C N.J. In these two recent cases involving shareholders
advances to corporation juries returned verdicts for the Government
holding that the advances were not bad debts resulting from loans but
rather were additional contributions to capital In the alternative the

.-__--.-.-- -.-.-------
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Government contend.ed that if the advances were considered to be loans
the resulting debts were non-business

In the Skalic case the tayer testified that the Only vatage
he expected from the advances was increased dividends that he did not

____ expect advances to be repaid and that he was not in the business of

loaning money except at the moments he was iiki ng these loans

___ In Stein the shareholder admitted that since the corporation was

____ his business he considered the monies advanced as his personal invest

____ inent in the business

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Gr-hi-m

NcGowan N.D md Theodore Garver

Tex Division as to the Skalicir case

Assistant United States Attorney GeórgeJ
Rossi Ca.rr Ferguson Thx

____ Division as to the Stein case

Social Club Dues .- Downtown Club of Texas Held Social Club

Dues Subject to Tex Downtown Club of Dallas United States N.D Texas
Suit by non-profit corporation for recovery of tax paid on dues and initi
ation fees for the taxable period January 1950 to January 1955 inclusive

The question was whether the taxpayer was social club within the

meaning of Section 1710 Of the 1939 Code or an organization whose predominent

purpose was advancement of the business or civic interest of the City of

Dallas

Thxpayer was organized in l9k6 by group of prominent Dallas business
nen.- The by-laws provided that the purpose the club was to establish

central meeting place where leaders in the various industries and profes
sions could gather during the lunch hour to discuss review and promote

civic and business affairs of the city and was to have no social athletic
or sporting events The Commissioner ruled taxpayer exempt from income

taxes under Section 1017 of the 1939 Code as business league or

Chamber of Commerce By subsequent ruling dated June 29 1911.8 it was

held that taxpayer was social club within the meaning of Section 1710
of the Code and thus subject to the tax

The club facilities consisted of lounge main dining room and two

small ones washrooins and complete kitchen facilities No women were
allowed in the club during the noon lunch hour but could attend with
members in the mornings afternoons and at special affairs The evidence

showed that both beer and whiskey were served to members in substantial

quantities either with meals or in the lounge

Several prominent citizens of Dallas including the president of

the Chamber of Conxnierce testified that the club had no social attraction

or them and that all of the many civic movements and groups with which

they were closely identified used Its facilities as central meeting
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place to discuss and promote only the business and civic projects which

contributed to better community The minutes of the club showed clearly

that after issuance of the second ruling the board of directors decided

to change itB status to that of social club An unexplained factor was

that the minutes were replete with references to social activities such

as cocktail parties fashion shows and special family dinners

At .the conclusion of the evidence the Court found that the tax
payer was social club and that the undoubted civic accomplishments of

many of those distinguished members bad no connection with the corporate

taxpayer and did not subordinate its social character The Court rejected

the argument that the instant case was controlled by its earlier decision

in City Club United States N.D Texas decided March 10 1955 in

wnich the Court on similar facts had held that the plaintiff was not

social club within the meaning of Section 1710 of the Code

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John Ford

Texas Robert Manuel Thx Division

Court of Claims Decision

Estate Lxes Transfert Occurred When Reserved Powers of Revocation

Were Relinquished Rather Than When Trust Was First Created Warren

Smith and The Bank of New York Es u/v Clara Westinghouse Miller
Deceased United States Cls

In this action to recover over $220000 in estate taxes the primary

____ issue was when transfer occurred. In 1923 decedent and her husband

created trust under which she had life estate with remainders over
The trust agreement provided for revocation the trust during the 1ff

time of decedents husband The trust became irrevocable on his death

in 1933

Since transfers with life estate reserved were not taxable if

made prior to March 11 1931 and were taxable if made thereafter the

issue presented was whether the transfer occurred in 1923 when the

trust was created or in 1933 when it became irrevocable

The Court of Claims held that the transfer did not take place until

1933 on the ground that Congress intended the word transfer to mean

the date of substantive transfer rather than the date of formal passage

of legal title

Staff Ivid Frazer Lx Division

CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Professional Gamblers Determination of Gross Income for Income

Thx Reporting Purposes Winkler United States C.A March 1956

unreported In reversing the conviction of professional garbler for
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failure to file an income tax return for the year 1951 Section 1l4.5a

Internal Revenue Code of 1939 the Court of Appeals for the First Circuit

has exposed what appears to be serious weakness in the law respecting

the conditions under which bookie must file an income tax return The

Government evidence tended to show that for many years appellant had

made living from the bookmaking business but had never filed an income

tax return that he maintained no records of his income or at least

-produced none that in 195 he received total of some $22000 from one

customer and paid that customer about $17000 apparently netting $5000

in 1951 from this one individual The case was submitted to the jury on

the theory that under Section 51a of the 1939 Code the appellant was

required to file return if the bets won by him during the calendar

year exceeded the sum of $600 thus defining gross income in terms

of the total amount won on winning bets from winch would be subtracted

the total amount of losses on losing bets in order to arrive at gross

profit

In 2-1 decision the Court of Appeals reversed the conviction on

the theory that the testimony of the single customer was insufficient to

show that the appeUrit had realized gross income because the smallest

unit for calculating that amount in the case of bookie is the individual

horse race The Court reasoned that the amounts won by bookier on

particular race are return of capital to the extent that they are offset

by payoffs to successful betters on the same race and hence are beyond

the power of Congress to tax under the Sixteenth Amendment

we believe that Congress is without power to deny

the professional gambler the right to offset his winnings

on each race with his losses in that same race bØfore

coming to gain of the type which constitutes gross

income tmder Section 22 of the Code

Chief Judge NarudØr ccncurring in separate opinion explained

that the difficulty lies in the Codes definition of the reporting re

quirement in terms of gross income and that even though the decision

turns on constitutional issue there is noth to prevent Coess
or possibly even the Treasury Department in its regulations from

setting up different requirement as to the conditions under which

professional gambler must file return

Judge Woodbury dissenting expressed the opinion that each bet is

separate unit in the determination of bookmakers gross income because

it is transaction which has enough independence of other transactions

so that Congress could properly tax it as separate and single transaction

i.e sale Judge Woodbury argued that bet is essentially sale of

money gambling instinct providing the incentive for one party favorable

odds the incentive for the other Be would have affirmed the conviction

on the ground that the Government has clearly proved that the total bets

won by appellant exceeded $600
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If the courts opinion is correct there seems to be serious def
ciency in the law so far as bookmakers are concerned for by failing to
file returns and maintain records they can for all practical purposes
preclude the Government from proving case against them by direct evi

_____ dence in this particular case it was not possible to establish
circumstantial evidence case against the taxpayer because his starting
point net worth could not be established with reasonable certainty The
problem posed by this decision is an important one which seems to call fur
resolution either by Supreme Court review or by chpnge in the statute

I.. or regulations governing the filing of Income tax returns by bookrxkers
and possibly by all professional gamblers No decision has yet been
reached as to whether petition for certiorari will be filed

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Mainelli
Assistant United States Attorney- Arnold Williamson Jr
and Assistant United States Attorney Samuel Thnzi

_____
Rhode Island

Notion to Dismiss Indictment onGroundsof Denial of Due Process-
J. Jeopardy Assessment -- Assistance of Accountants at ial United States

Allied Stevedoring Corp et al January 31 1956 The
corporation and three Qf its officers were indicted for wilful attempted
evasion of the corporations income taxes Prior to indictment jeopardy
assessment was made and tax liens were filed against the corporation The
corporation through its officers co-defendants moved to have the indict
ment dismissed against itupon the authority of United States Sidney
Brodson Wi6c indictment dismissed Deceniber 1955 on appeal

It was alleged in the motion that as result of the existing
tax liens the corporation was without funds to retain accountants
Jawyers and other personnel required to prepare its defense and to
assist during the trial of the indictment and that the Governments
refusal to release part of the funds subject to tax liens in order
to enable the corporation to retain such personnel amounts to denial
of due process in that the corporation is being denied the effective
assistance of counsel It was also alleged that counsel appearing on
behalf of the corporation were doing so without compensation from the
corporation The court distinguished the Brodson case and denied theI1 motion

The Court observed that the Brodson case dealt solely with the
problem of needed accounting services and did not support the corpo
rations claim that it was unable to obtain or py counsel It pointed
out that the Co can always point counsel that no such request had
been made of the Court and that none was necessary The corporation was

____ represented by the same attorneys who represented the individual defen
dants and they advised the Court during oral armment that they di not
intend to withdraw as counsel for the corporation

The Court agreed with the reasoning of the Brodson case that

accounting services were necessary as part of effective assistance of
counsel in complex tax fraud case However it concluded that under
the circumstances the corporation would not be without accounting services
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The individual defendants inade no claim to indigence Although the

corporation had filed an affidavit of financial inability the mdi

vidual defendants declined to follow the court suggestion that they

also file affidavits as to their financial status It therefore

appeared that the individual defendants would have the services of

accountants Such services the Court reasoned would necessarily

inure to the benefit of the corporation because the defense of the

corporation and that of the individual defendants was inseparate

Consequently the corporation would receive effective assistance

of counsel including accounting services

Although the Court was not confronted with the problem posed in

the Brodson case in which jeopardy assessment was levied against an

individual prior to indictment and the defendant filed an affidavit of

financial inability to retain accountants to aid in meeting the Govern

ment net worth proof the Courts conments on the case should be

noted The Court observed that am not completely persuaded that

the only- solution the Brodson situation/ is dismissal of the indict-

ment It indicated that -Rule 28 Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

might be used to provide defendantwith-tle services of anacçountant

as an expczr 7itness as was urged by the government in the Brod.son case

It also noteu the possibility pointed up by the GovernDlents affidavit

in the instant case that the necessary accounting services nay be

obtained through organizations qualified to help indigent defendants

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and

Assistant United -States Attorney Martin Carmichael

SD icy
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

_____ Gold Regulations Jurisdiction of Suit Attacking Them on Constitu

tional Grounds Gladys Layoock United States .A Seeking to

invoke jurisdiction under the Pucker Act 28 U.S.C 13146a2 plaintiff

brought an action challenging the validity of the Gold Reserve Act of

19314 li.8 Stat 337 12 U.S.C 213 the Trading With the Enemy Act as

amended by the Eaergency Banking Relief Act of rch 1933 148 Stat
12 U.S.C 95a cecutive Order No 6260 as amended 12 U.S.C follow

ing 95a and the United States Treasury Department Gold Regulations

31 CFR Part 514 as amended 19 P.R 14309-14316 The United States moved

to dismiss pleading limitations failure to state cause of action
and lack of jurisdiction

The District Court dismissed the complaint expressing the view that

the complaint did not present case of taking of property within the

purview of the Fifth Amendment The Court of Appeals pointed out that any

consent previously given in the Pucker Act or otherwise to sue the Govern
ment on claim such as here asserted was expressly withdrawn by the Act

of August 27 1935149 Stat 938 939 31 U.S.C 773b Accordingly
the Court of Appeals affirmed modifying the order of the District Court

to dismiss the action for lack Of jurisdiction

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

COND4NATI0N

Just Compensation Valuation of Flovage Easement Taken After Com
---1 pletlon of Project Slattery Company Inc United States C.A

.r 1956 in 1952 the United States instituted proceedings to an
quire the right to intermittently and/or permanently overflow or flood

the lands of appellant below the 165-foot contour line The easement

covered 915 140 acres of appellants 1200-acre tract This easement was

for use in connection with the operation and maintenance of the Wallace

Lake Reservoir Project In Louisiana which was completed in 19146 At

the time of taking the operation of the dam had not caused any flood

ing of appellant property which would not have occurred if the dam had

not been constructed Pursuant to Rule 71Ah the Issue of

compensation was referred to commissioners Appellants witnesses valued

the 1200-acre tract with and without the servitude and the Governments

witnesses valued It immediately before and immediately after the filing

--- of the declaration of taking The commission awarded damages arriving
at the amount by giving value to the land before the taking and d.epre-

dating it on percentage basis depending upon the contour of the land

and the purposes for which it could be used Appellant filed objections

to the award but it was confirmed by the District Court Appellant

appealed assigning number of errors the principal being That

the declaration of taking contained inconsistent rights and that the
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juent should reserve the right of appelnt to itional censa
tion if structural changes are made in the dam which would result in

greater flooding and that the commission erred in merely assessing

damages and ignoring the after taking value of the property fixed by

____ all of the experts

The Court of Appeals reversed and remanded holding that the

missions findings were clearly erroneous The Court held that in de
termining compensation in such cases the property must be valued as

whole and then valued subject to the servitude It stated however
that the property had been in public estimation for six years subject
to the actual though not the legal burden of the dam and that it

should not be valued with reference to the filing of the declaration of

taking It further held that the commissions award had not been deter
mined according to that rule but by determining the value of the

property without the burden and then deducting from- it Æounts arbitra
rily arrived at by trying to state that the property was damaged ten
twenty or some other arbitrary percent The Court further held that
if on another trial evidence is offered as to what might reasonably be

expected in the way of actual as opposed to theoretical overfiowage
of the dam the judgaent should be so framed as to protect the condemnee
from having its award based upon servitude which the evidence shoved
to be less than the judiient of taking conferred upon the Government

Judge Rives filed dissenting opinion

____ petition to rehear is being filed on the ground that the opinion
misconstrues the evidence and is contrary to the settled law that prop
erty should be valued as of the date of taking instead of the date of
the completion of the project

Staff Elizabeth Dudley Lands Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

Transcript Rates

The transcript rates appearing on page 139 Title of the United
States Attorneyst Manual should be changed as follows

District Original 1st Additional Effective

North Carolina Middle 50 25 25 7-1-5li

On page 137

Virgin Islands 90 30 30 9-30-55

On page lli0

Virgin Islands 50 25 25 9-30-55

Departmental Orders and Memos

The following Order applicable to United States Attorneys offices
has been issued since the list published in Bulletin No Vol of
March2 1956

Order Dated Distribution Subject

111-56 3-1-56 U.S Attys Marshals John Stull is

designated Acting
Assistant Attorney
General Tax Div
in the absence of

Charles Rice

NOTE An unnumbered memorandum was issued to inform bonded
officers they could secure protection from claims

against them arising from disaflowances of accounts
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FINANC IAL STATEMENTS

The Department proposes to issue standard form of financial state
ment to be used by all United States Attorneys in securing information

concerning the financial status of ind.ividual debtors of the United States

copy of such form is attached It will replace Form 14 14.2 Title

of the Attorneys Manual as veil as other financial statements used by in
d.ividual districts

Comments in duplicate on this proposal should be submitted to the

Forms Control Section not later than April 20 1956

Financial Statement--Department of Justice

All Valuations at Current Market Value

____ Name Age_____
Address___________________________________________________
Husband or Wifes Name____________________________ Age_____

14 Occupation_____________ Employers Name and Address_________

Average Monthly Salary or Commissions Before Deductions____________
Number of Dependents Show age and relationship__________________

Average Monthly Income of Wife and Dependents______________________
Other Income Show sources and amounts

10 Fixed Monthly Charges rent food Utilities

insurance premiums other -$ $____

11 Assets Liabilities

Cash $_____ Bills owed grocery doctor

Bank accounts _____ lawyer utilities etc $_____
Name banks ____ Installment accounts

Motor Vehicles ____ furniture car washer
Make___________ Year

_____ clothing etc _____
Make__________ Year_ _____

Taxes owed income
Loans Receivable ____ property etc ____
Judgments owed to you _____

Loans payable to banks
Stocks bonds or _____

finance companies etc _____
other securities

_____ Judgments you owe _____
Other personal property _____

Real estate mortgages _____
Itemize _____ Other debts itemize _____

Real estate ____ ____

Total _____ Total _____
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12 Loans Payable Purpose and Date Original Present

Owed to of Loan Amount Balance

____
13 Real Estate Owned

____ Address Date Acquired_____________

Mortgage Balance Due Cost of Acquisition________

lii Life Insurance

Company Face Amount Cash Surrender Value

15 List Al Real and Personal Property Owned by Spouse and Dependents

Valued in Excess of $500.______________________________________

16 Itemize Transfers of Property including cash by loan gift sale
etc which you have made since you first knew that the Government

____ asserting claim against List Dli transfers involving

value over $500

Date Amount Description Transferee

With knowledge of the penalties for false statements provided by
18 United States Code 1001 $10000 fine and/or five years imprison

ment and with knowledge that this financial statement is submitted

by me to affect action by the Department of Justice certify that

the above statement is true and that it is complete statement of

all my income and assets real and personal whether held In my
name or by another

Date Signature

Note--Use additional sheets where space on this form is insufficient

When and if Form is issued it will be one legal size page if

possible
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

_____ DPORTTION

Suspension of Deportation--Indispensable Parties--Ineligibility

to Citizenship Ceballos Shaughnessy C.A February 1956
Appeal from decision of District Court dismissing declaratory judgment

action to review denial of suspension of deportation 130 Supp 30
Affirmed

The alien sued the district director asking for judgment

JJ that he is not an alien ineligible or citizenship and for stay

of deportation until the Attorney General exercised his discretion

on the application for suspension of deportation

The appellate court upheld the position of the lower court

that the Attorney General or the Commissioner of Immigration and

Naturalization is an indispensable party to such an action ex-

pressing the opinion that the Supreme Court decision in Sbaughnessy

Pedreiro 31i.9 18 did not require different result

The appellate court also stated that the alien was statutorily

ineligible to citizenship and therefore Ineligible for suspension

of deportation because he had filed an application for relief from

____ military service neutral alien who made such an application hi1
thereafter be debarred from becoming citizen of the United States
under the provisions of section 3a of the Selective Training and

Service Act of 191O as amended

Staff United States Attcxrriey Paul Williams
Assistant United States Attorneys Harold Baby
and Maurice Nessen of counsel S.D N.Y

Æ4
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INDEX

Subject Case Vol Page

ADMIRALTY MATTERS

Charter Hire Recovery of Sword Line U.S Ii 21b

Disputes clause Dry-trans U.S 220

Dumb Barge U.S Tug TERRY 219

E.BUCRANAN

Radar Use British Transport U.S 11 213

H/rI vicrcy
Unmarked Wreck Cornell Steamboat Co 14 218

U.S

ANTTTRUST MATTERS

Consent Judgment in Union Case U.S Seafarers Sea 14 2211

Chest

Sherman Act Violation of Section U.S Erie County 14 223

Combination and Conspiracy Malt Beverage Dis
trlbutQrs et al

Shell Oil 223

CIVIL RIGHTS

____ Police Brutality fliegal U.S Burkett 211

Summary Punishment of Jail

Trusty

CONDEMNATION

Just Condemnation Valuation of Slattery U.S 14 2311

Flowage Easement Taken After .-

Completion of Project ..-

DEPORTATION

Suspension of Indispensable Ceballos Shaughnessy 11 239

Parties Ineligibility to

Citizenship

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS ACT

Monitoring Police Calls InfOrma- U.S Nuckolls 14 210

tion Obtained Used for Defendants

Benefit ...
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FORMS -.-
New Financial Statement 11 237

IrriINSTATE CMERCE ACT

Motor Carrier Safety Regulations Daniels Motor 212

Freight

LANDS MATTERS

Gold Regulations Jurisdiction Laycock U.S 14 231
of Suit Attacking Them on

Constitutional Grounds

LONGSHOREMANS ACT

Decedents Estate as Beneficiary Cyr Reiss SS Co 2114

MALFRAUD
Using Malls to Obtain Fraudulent Hermansen U.S 210

Certificates of Title for Auto
mobiles

MAR ITIME RATES

Charter Hire Recovery of Maritime Transport Line 14 218

US
Smith Johnson SS 14 218

U.S
--

MEMOS ORDERS

Applicable to Attorneys Offices 14 236

MILITARY

Jurisdiction of Civil Courts Bailey Stokes 14 220

NATIONAL HOUSING ACT

Windfall oflts Loftus Mason 221
--

Shirley-Duke Apts l4 221

Mason
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Presumption of Death Peak 215

presumption of Mailing Masters Ii 215
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PRICE CONTROL

Juke Box Prices Martin Il 216

SOCIAL SXURITY ACT

Abandoned Widow Colbert Folsom ii 217

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITI
SAC Act Communist-Front Brownell United May li 209

.JT Organization Day Committee

TAX MERS
Business Ecpense Capital U.S Times-Mirror 11 226

Ebcpenditure Microfilming

Cost Held Deductible Busi
ness Ecpense

Capital Gain Not xable to Cooke 226

Life Tenant or Unascertain
able Remalndermen

Capital Gains or Ordinary In- Hvidsten U.S 228

come Real Estate Sales

Documentary Stamp Tx Cases Ii 225
Procedures

Estate Lxes Date of Transfer Smith Bk of N.Y Ii 230

Exrs U.S

Income Tex Royalties as Ordinary Cory -v Comm 225
Income or Capital Gain

Income 1x Stockholders Advances Skalicky U.S 11 228

to Corporations Not Bad Business Stein U.S 228
Debts

Insurance 1x Lien Against Bebrens 227
Surrender Value Enforceable

After Death of Insured
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Motion to Dismiss Indictment on U.S Allied Steve- 14 232

Grounds of Denial of Due Pro- doring
cess-Jeopardy Assessment Assis-
tance of Accountants at Trial

Professional Gamblers Determina- Winkler U.S 14 230
tion of Gross Income for Income
Tax Reporting Purposes

Social Cltth Dues Stthject to Tax Downtown Club of Dallas ii 229
U.S

TTS
Marking and Labeling Freight Union Pacific 14 217

R.R and Marshall
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Change in
li 236
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11 222
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